
The Dorothy Kerin Trust – Unsold Lots 

Lot No Description 
 

1 Primus T1313 Dual Drum 2x13Kg Stacked Commercial Gas Tumble Dryer s/n BTD 
002004NV 240v (2008) Gas heating 2x 19.5Kw type B22. **NB A work Method Statement 
and Risk Assessment must be reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any 
removal work commencing on this lot. 

11 Arjo keyhole shape assisted bath with shower Prod No AR52311-GB batch No SE214840 
c/w Arjo Hydraulic Hoist s/n 218100-0690343213. *NB: This item has no record of 
Thorough Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out 
by a competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an 
undertaking confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk 
Assessment must be reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work 
commencing on this lot. 

25 Mareno two section mobile stainless steel gas hob and oven with hot plate. **NB A work 
Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be reviewed and approved by the 
Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this lot. 

28 Crypto Peerless Mixer (no attachments or bowl) 

34 Foster Gastronorm Supra +85°/+87° upright stainless steel warmer cabinet 

35 Foster Gastronorm Supra +1°/+4° two door mobile stainless steel under counter chiller 

65 Rubbermaid 18 section mobile tray storage trolley 

77 Lincat GW1200 refrigerated counter top display bar 

80 Lincat electric Bain Marie & Oven 
NB A work Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be reviewed and approved by 
the Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this lot. 

89 Indesit Twilight upright chiller 

90 Four green mesh top outdoor tables 1070mm dia eleven plastic stacking garden chairs 

91 Metal framed table 1220mm dia with glass top 

92 Two stainless steel framed outdoor tables 690mm x 690mm c/w two matching chairs 

94 Wood framed childs high chair and a plastic framed childs high chair 

95 Rio S68 glass top ice cream freezer display unit s/n 333640500000323 

100 Seating Matters Monaco Riser electric reclining chair s/n M051714682 (2017) Max weight 
300Kg seating width 380mm 

101 Seating Matters Monaco Riser electric reclining chair s/n M051714883 (2017) Max weight 
300Kg seating width 380mm 

102 Seating Matters Monaco Riser electric reclining chair s/n M051714884 (2017) Max weight 
300Kg seating width 380mm 

104 Seating Matters Monaco Riser electric reclining chair s/n M051714886 (2017) Max weight 
300Kg seating width 450mm 

105 Repose Seminar HY2207-55 electric reclining chair lift capacity 160Kg s/n 337612 (2016) 



106 Repose Seminar HY2207-55 electric reclining chair lift capacity 160Kg s/n 258774 (2014) 
*Note No power lead 

107 Alto Shaam Halo Heat Low Temperature Holding Cabinet model 1000-S s/n 122672 0600 
240v 1000 watts 

109 Oxford Elevate 2000 stand aid 200Kg s/n 1004L0858190 

111 Arjo model 218181 patient lift 150Kg s/n 21818551115. *NB: This item has no record of 
Thorough Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out 
by a competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an 
undertaking confirming their agreement. 

112 Arjo Minstrel mobile patient lift with scale SWL 190Kg Art No HMA0007-UK s/n 
MS1004a152. *NB: This item has no record of Thorough Examination. The purchaser 
must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out by a competent person prior to first 
use. The purchaser will be required to sign an undertaking confirming their agreement. 

113 Arjo Tempo KM001 lifting hoist s/n GB3800460439T *suitable for spares and repairs only 

115 Invacare REA Azalea Assist Tilt in Space wheelchair s/n 1310200106 (2013) 

116 Invacare REA Azalea Assist Tilt in Space wheelchair s/n 15102000877 (2015) 

117 Invacare REA Azalea Assist Tilt in Space wheelchair s/n 020500860675 (2005) 

118 Invacare Action 3 NG Comfort wheelchair s/n 13H05000369 (2013) 

119 Invacare Action S wheelchair s/n 050918355917 (2009) 

120 Chiltern Invadex TransAqua shower & toileting/Commode chair s/n 353090 

124 Karma wheelchair s/n 902849 (2009) 

125 Excel Vanos wheelchair s/n 1277-00000235 (2010) 

126 Enigma wheelchair s/n X16080730 

127 Days Escape Lite wheelchair model 338-S s/n KW010456 (2011) 

128 Dash NSV Ranger 9 TRL wheelchair s/n 017343 (2006) 

129 Greencare wheelchair s/n G52 0400182 

130 SZ-Aid-APT mobile commode s/n 00279361 

131 Two SZ-Aid-APT mobile commodes s/n 00279519 & 01159941 

132 James Spencer mobile commode 

133 Three Roma Medical mobile commodes model 3190A/4BC (2015) 

134 Three Invacare mobile commodes 

135 Chiltern Invadex mobile commode s/n 0010179 

136 Invacane mobile commode 

137 Days model 240L Tri Wheel walker (2008) 

138 Two Coopers mobile walking aids Lot No 10C1507010 Code 10910C 

140 Invacare Dolomite AB Rollator 

141 Three VCS height adjustable shower seats 

142 Three VCS height adjustable shower seats 



145 Two SZ-Aid-APT height adjustable walking frames s/n 01427651 & 01427505 

146 Two SZ-Aid-APT height adjustable walking frames s/n 01037833 & 00386324 

147 Two height adjustable walking frames 

148 Nine various height adjustable shower chairs 

149 Six various height adjustable commodes 

153 Five height adjustable commodes 

154 Four various footstools & a low bentwood chair 

155 Four Cooper height adjustable mobile walking frames (unused) 

156 Four Cooper height adjustable mobile walking frames 

157 Six various height adjustable mobile walking frames 

158 Six various height adjustable mobile walking frames 

159 Two height adjustable mobile walking frames with arm rests 

160 Two height adjustable mobile walking frames with arm rests 

161 Two height adjustable shower chairs 

163 Four Cooper 7703C height adjustable aluminium straight neck support sticks (unused) 

164 Five Cooper 7703C height adjustable aluminium straight neck support sticks (unused) 

165 Three Pairs Cooper 7703C height adjustable aluminium straight neck support sticks 
(packaged) 

166 Four pairs Cooper 7703C height adjustable aluminium straight neck support sticks 
(packaged) 

167 Two Coopers 7808C Tetrapod small base walking aids 

168 Three Coopers 7726C Adjustable Fisher adult (Right Hand) walking sticks 

169 Three Coopers 7726C Adjustable Fisher adult (Right Hand) walking sticks 

170 Seven Coopers 7727C adjustable Fischer medium (left Hand) walking sticks 

171 Six Coopers 7727C adjustable Fischer medium (left Hand) walking sticks 

172 Twelve Cloth Bentwood Light Oag Veneer Meeting Room Chairs 

173 Five Cloth Bentwood Light Oag Veneer Meeting Room Chairs 

174 Fifteen Cloth Bentwood Light Oag Veneer Meeting Room Chairs 

175 Two metal frame light oak veneer semi circular meeting tables 1500mm 750mm and two 
metal frame light oak veneer meeting tables 750mm x 750mm 

176 Six metal framed light oak veneer meeting room tables 1200mm x 750mm 

178 Five Talley Quattro Acute Medical air mattresses c/w pump (faulty suitable for spares and 
repairs) 

179 Five Talley Quattro Acute Medical air mattresses c/w pump (faulty suitable for spares and 
repairs) 

180 Seven Aura medical air pillows c/w pumps (faulty suitable for spares and repairs) 



181 Two bins & contents to include various walking sticks, crutches & walking aids as lotted 

182 Days 091356336/105B 100 series lightweight rollator 

183 Cefndy batch no. 270705X148 extra wide commode seating width 700mm 

184 Unnamed height adjustable mobile drip stand 

186 Two unnamed height adjustable mobile drip stands 

188 Seating Matters Stabilus bloc'o'lift hydraulic seat s/n 434275 0280N 

189 Contents of understairs cupboard to include various size hoist slings Heel Pro protective 
head guards, Little Anne training mannequin, slide sheets & spinal board as lotted 

190 Two MSS Propad Dura Covers medical mattress overlays 

191 Two MSS Propad Dura Covers medical mattress overlays 

192 Steiss Global SXM100 static medium risk medical mattress 2000x900x150mm 

193 Steiss Global SXM100 static medium risk medical mattress 2000x900x150mm 

194 Care Base medical mattress 

195 Bock Multisoft medical mattress 

196 Bock Matrix medical mattress 

199 Sidhil DeVilbiss Healthcare Drive Mat 20BE pressure care medical mattress (sealed) 
1990x900x150mm 

200 EMS Medi-Link system to include control module model 70 s/n 66354, suction unit model 
69 s/n 57621, Interferential unit model 71 s/n 65848 c/w associated probes, suction leads 
& mobile trolley plus EMS Medi-Link system & trolley suitable for spares and repairs. 

203 Schiller Fred Easy Defibrillator s/n 058997013109 

204 Philips Respironics Innospine Deluxe Nebuliser Ref No 1112279 Lot No 1506-CNWL s/n 
029102 

206 Elettromedicali Suction Professional 3A Aspirator 

207 Sterizone 2200 s/n W01228/09 

208 Roche Coaguchek XS Plus s/n 04513126001 (05) c/w handheld base unit 

210 HO Medics cool mist ultrasonic humidifier model HUM-CMS04-EU s/n 1203000913 

211 Medical basket trolley & contents to include Seca Scales, Patterson electrical nerve 
stimulation device, two pupil gauges, single & double stethoscope, three pulse oximeters 

212 Caldura medical mini fridge 

213 RTD-16A Ultravoilet Sterilizer 16L hot facial towel cabinet 

213A TUV Coolzone locable drugs chiller with digital temp display model CZ5112 class N s/n 
302599/0702 

214A Tascam CC222 SL MkII CD Recorder & Cassette Recorder with MP3 Compact Re Writable 
CD wireless remote control & Allan & Heath PL10 Rotary Fader Plate Module Compact 
Mixer Interface built into purpose built console 

229 TSE stainless steel multi pot hob top hot water kettle 



230 TSE stainless steel multi pot hob top hot water kettle 

231 William Page stainless steel hob top hot water kettle 

234 Marco A0620 20 litre stainless steel hot water boiler s/n 65030836845 

235 Buffalo G108 pour and serve filter coffee machine (no jugs) 

236 Dualit DSK1B 10 litre soup kettle SUK No 71110 s/n 2017-41 

240 Counter balance scales c/w various weights 

242 Ten Kinox Connoisserve 36 oz insulated teapots (boxed) 

243 Ten Kinox Connoisserve 36 oz insulated teapots (boxed) 

244 Ten Kinox Connoisserve 36 oz insulated teapots (boxed) 

245 Twelve Olynpia Cosmos stainless steel Beverage pots (boxed) four Meville 12 oz stainless 
steel teapots (boxed) Six Professional Range stainlwess steel milk jugs 10 oz (boxed) 

246 Two Sunnex 20 oz stainless steel coffee pots (boxed) three Sunnex insulated 21 oz 
stainless steel beverage servers (boxed) Four K745 16 oz stainless steel coffee pots 
(boxed) five Sunnex 5 oz cream jugs 

250 Dutch cooking pot 

258 Casteicovati steam carpet cleaner 

259 Rubbermaid 6183 mobile cleaning/Janitor trolley c/w accessories as lotted 

260 Rubbermaid 6183 mobile cleaning/Janitor trolley c/w accessories as lotted 

261 Rubbermaid 6183 mobile cleaning/Janitor trolley c/w accessories as lotted 

262 Two Rubbermaid 6183 mobile cleaning/Janitor trolleys c/w accessories as lotted 

263 Two 2 tier mobile wood framed serving trollies 

264 Two 2 tier mobile wood framed serving trollies 

270 Mobile CD display stand & contents of approx 50 sealed CD's as lotted 

275 Four mobile revolving card display stands three clear plastic displays, metal framed 
display c/w contents of various cards etc as lotted 

277 Three matching side tables as lotted 

278 Two matching arm chairs in turquoise cloth 

279 Two matching wood framed dining chairs with cloth pad seats 

280 Two cloth seat sofa & two matching arm chairs 

282 Two newspaper stands, book end stand & book stand 

283 Newspaper stand 

284 Two coffee tables, two small drop leaf tables & a three tier table 

286 Claw legged 650mm side table 

288 Carved wood lamp table 

289 Single pedestal high lamp table 

291 Floral cloth 3 seat sofa & matching armchair 

292 Two seat cloth sofa 

294 Seven various side tables & shades 

295 Two brass side lamps & shades 

295B Three matching glass lamps & shades 



295C Two matching glass lamps & shades 

295D Two matching glass lamps & shades 

297 Side lamp & shade 

298 Side lamp & shade 

299 Two matching cut glass vases 

301 Contents of room Daisy to include three drawer vanity table and chair, three drawer 
mobile pedestal wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote height adjustable bedside 
food tray (excludes bed) 

301A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (April 2004) SWL 170Kg 240V s/n 
901121/001 C/W Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 

302 Contents of room to include three seater sofa, two high back arm chairs, light oak veneer 
side table (not including fire place) 

303 Contents of room Sunflower to include three drawer vanity table and chair, one drawer 
bedside cabinet, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, high back armchair c/w foot 
stool, height adjustable bedside food tray, kettle and phone (excludes bed) 

303A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Dec 1999) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
9401725-024 c/w Halo Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

304 Contents of room Poppy to include three drawer vanity table and chair, mobile bedside 
lockable cabinet (no key), wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, high back armchair, 
height adjustable bedside food tray, kettle, bedside lamp and phone (excludes bed) 

304A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (June 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
901441-001 c/w Care Base medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

305 Contents of room Acorn to include three drawer vanity table and chair, bedside lockable 
cabinet, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, high back armchair, wooden bag 
stand, kettle, alarm clock and phone (excludes bed) 

305A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001 *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

306 Contents of Robinia treatment room to include Silverfox electric height adjustable 
massage table model C-003D control box 240v, side table & mobile three tier trolley 

307 Contents of office to include three drawer desk chair, mobile five drawer trolley, phone, 
fan, lamp and two alarm clocks (not including IT) 

308 Contents of room Chestnut to include three drawer vanity table, wardrobe, two bedside 
cabinets, two height adjustable bedside food trays, two high back arm chairs, foot stool, 
phone & kettle (excludes beds) 

308A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Aug 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902115/001 c/w Halo Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 



308B Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Aug 2002) SWL 200Kg 240V s/n 
L000171-155 c/w Halo Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

309 Contents of room Italian to include four drawer bed chest, lockable bedside cabinet (no 
key) high back arm chair, height adjustable bedside food tray, foot stool, chair, kettle, 
bedside lamp, alarm clock & Toshiba 19" TV no remote (excludes bed) 

309A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001 *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

310 Contents of room Wisteria to include four drawer bedside cabinet, lockable bedside 
cabinet (no key), high back arm chair, Sidhil hydraulic height adjustable bedside tray, wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, phone light, kettle (excludes bed & hoist) 

310A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (March 2008) SWL 170Kg 240V s/n 
9802787-007 *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

310B Chiltern CI200 fixed electric hoist model Wispa OH 200LT s/n 200-000765 Asset ID 00370 
test weight 190Kg (last tested 12/07/18) c/w fixed bar approx 4m. *NB: This item has no 
record of Thorough Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is 
carried out by a competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to 
sign an undertaking confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk 
Assessment must be reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work 
commencing on this lot. 

311 Contents of room Willow to include three drawer bed chest, lockable bedside cabinet (no 
key),high back arm chair, height adjustable bedside food tray, wall mounted Toshiba 19" 
TV with remote, kettle, phone & lamp (excludes bed & hoist) 

311A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Feb 2004) SWL 170Kg 240V s/n 
9400876-001 C/W Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 

313 Contents of room Walnut to include four drawer bed chest, lockable bedside cabinet (no 
key), two high back arm chairs, Sidhil hydraulic height adjustable bedside food tray, wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, kettle, phone & lamp (excludes bed) 

313A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed s/n D11671 (April 2019) c/w Halo 
Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

314 Contents of room Sea Green to include three drawer bed chest, lockable bedside cabinet 
(no key), high back arm chair, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, chair, kettle, 
phone & lamp (excludes bed) 

314A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117-001 c/w Bock pressure reducing replacement mattress model Herm 120 *(beds 
last service date 22/5/18) 



315 Contents of room Rose to include white single bed and mattress, four drawer bed chest, 
lockable bedside cabinet, high back arm chair, height adjustable bedside food tray, wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, alarm clock, table, kettle, phone & lamp 

316 Contents of room Primrose to include single bed and mattress, three drawer bed chest, 
lockable bedside cabinet (no key), high back arm chair, wooden bag stand,  wall mounted 
Toshiba 19" TV with remote, kettle, phone & lamp 

317 Contents of room Dorothy Kerin to include single bed and mattress, two drawer/one door 
wardrobe, five drawer vanity table, five drawer bed chest, one drawer bedside cabinet, 
high back arm chair, height adjustable bedside food tray, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV 
with remote, kettle, chair, phone & lamp 

318 Contents of room Wren to include single bed and mattress, three drawer vanity table, 
four drawer bed chest, high back arm chair & poof, height adjustable bedside food tray, 
wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, kettle, & phone  

319 Contents of room Bishops to include single bed and mattress, single door wardrobe, 
lockable bedside cabinet (no key) three drawer vanity table, high back arm chair & poof, 
wooden bag stand, height adjustable bedside food tray, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV 
with remote, alarm clock, kettle, & phone  

320 Contents of room Nightingale to include single bed and mattress, lockable bedside 
cabinet (with key) three drawer vanity table, high back arm chair, Sidhil Hydraulic height 
adjustable bedside food tray, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote, alarm clock, 
kettle, & phone  

321 Contents of office to include four desks, four swivel & tilt chairs, a stacking chair, four 
pedestals, desk fan, three drawer filing cabinet, paper shreeder, guilotine, (excludes all IT) 

323 Contents of Pilgrim Reablement Gym to include height adjustable massage table, a set of 
remedial parallel bars wall mounted Philips 19" TV (no remote), two chairs, Mini Bike 50 
weights & various exercise equipment as lotted 

324 Contents of Reservations office to include four section light oak veneer modular desks 
c/w privacy screens, four swivel & tilt chairs, four LG Ipecs LDP-7024 reception phones 
with direct station selectors, three steel four drawer filing cabinets, two Bisley 
multidrawer cabinets, wall clock & floor lamp (excludes IT) 

326 Contents of room Chintz to include three drawer bedroom chest, lockable bedside 
cabinet (no key), lamp, phone, foot stool, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV and remote 
(excludes bed & electric chairs) 

326B Seating Matters electric hydraulic mobile tilting chair s/n M051714887 (May 2017) max 
weight 300Kg 



327 Contents of room Peach to include 3 drawer bedroom chest, lockable bedside cabinet (no 
key), high back arm chair, Sidhil hydraulic height adjustable bedside food tray, wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV and remote, phone & lamp (excludes bed) 

327A L1 100 height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Nov 2013) 240V c/w Care Base 
medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

328 Contents of room Oak including four drawer bedside cabinet, lockable bedside cabinet 
(no key), wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV and remote, Sidhil Hydraulic height adjustable 
bedside food tray, height adjustable bedside food tray, foot stool phone & lamp (excludes 
bed) 

328A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001 c/w Talley Quattio Prime pressure area care air medical mattress c/w pump 
s/n QPR12984-99-01-05-205 single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

329 Side table c/w two chairs 

330 Contents of room Lilac to include lockable bedside cabinet with key, Sidhil Hydraulic 
bedside food tray, chair, lamp, phone, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a 
height adjustable bedside tray (excludes bed) 

330A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001 C/W Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 

331 Contents of room Lavender to include lockable bedside cabinet no key, Sidhil Hydraulic 
bedside food tray, two foot stools, fan, chair, lamp, phone, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV 
with remote and a height adjustable bedside tray (excludes bed) 

331A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001-024 c/w Halo Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 

332 Contents of room Honey Suckle to include lockable bedside cabinet no key, four drawer 
bedside cabinet, Sidhil Hydraulic bedside food tray, two foot stools, highback armchair, 
chair, lamp, phone, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a height adjustable 
bedside tray (excludes bed) 

332A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Feb 2004) SWL 170Kg 240V s/n 
9400876-000 C/W Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 

333 Contents of room Dove to include four drawer bedside cabinet, three drawer bedside 
cabinet, Sidhil Hydraulic bedside food tray, lamp, phone, wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV 
with remote and a height adjustable bedside tray (excludes bed) 

333A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed model D11 671 (Jan 2001) SWL 
170Kg 240V c/w Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds last service date 
22/5/18) 



334 Contents of room Emmaus to include three drawer bedside chest, lockable bedside 
cabinet (no key), two Sidhil Hydraulic bedside food trays, foot stool, lamp and phone, wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a height adjustable bedside tray (excludes bed) 

334A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed model D11 671 (Nov 2000) SWL 
250Kg 240V s/n 904157/001 c/w Drive MAT20BE Geltex single medical mattress *(beds 
last service date 22/5/18) 

335 Contents of room Bethany to include three drawer bedside cabinet, foot stool, lamp, 
phone and wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a height adjustable bedside 
tray (excludes bed) 

335A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117/001 c/w Egerton hospital equipment Ltd Paragon Plus single medical mattress 
*(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

336 Contents of room Carmel to include three drawer bedside cabinet, Huntleigh Nesbit 
Evans Hydraulic height adjustable bedside food tray, highback arm chair, lamp, and wall 
mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a height adjustable bedside tray (excludes bed) 

336A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Dec 2001) SWL 150Kg 240V s/n N-
915327/1 c/w Halo Multisoft medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

337 Contents of room Cana to include three drawer bedside chest, highback arm chair, 
phone, bin, and wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote and a height adjustable 
bedside tray (excludes bed) 

337A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Sept 2000) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
902117-001 c/w Care Base medical single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

338 Contents of room Sharon to include lockable bedside cabinet, highback arm chair, phone, 
bin, and wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV with remote (excludes bed) 

338A Belluno height adjustable wooden framed mobile bed (Jan 2001) SWL 250Kg 240V s/n 
904888/001 c/w Talley Quattio Prime pressure area care air medical mattress c/w pump 
single mattress *(beds last service date 22/5/18) 

351 Contents of stores to include large quantity of sealed bed pans, Sure supersoft dry wipes, 
Conti patient cleansing dry wipes, synthetic examination gloves, Flexicure I4 bag with T-
Tap cloths, anti embolism stockings, protective pants, various dressings/bandages, 
changing pads, M40 Transystems Sani Cloth wipes, syringes, blood flow caps & stopers 
etc., as lotted 

353 Contents of three rooms (Elm-Tudor-Maple) to include three single beds, two tall bedside 
cabinets, dressing tables, three high back chairs, two height adjustable bedside food 
tables, three lamps, mirror, three phones, three wall mounted Toshiba TV's and remotes, 
three kettles & three bedside tables 



354 Contents of Corner bedroom to include 3 drawer dark wood bedside chest, dark wood 
wardrobe, dark wood lamp table, single bed & mattress, high back chair, phone, lamp, 
alarm clock, chair, kettle, and wall mounted Toshiba 19" TV & remote 

355 Contents of room to include large illuminated curved glass fronted display unit, desk, 
swivel & tilt chair, three high back arm chairs & phone 

356 Contents of double bedroom blue to include double bed and mattress, two high back arm 
chairs, two tables, two matching bedside tables, chair, 19" wall mounted TV & remote & 
two electric heaters * to be removed on last day of clearance 

357 Contents of red & gold bedroom to include two single beds & mattresses, large dark 
wood wardrobe, two high back arm chairs, chair, kettle, phone, alarm clock, two electric 
heaters and 19" wall mounted TV & remote * to be removed on last day of clearance 

358 Contents of pink & gray bedroom to include single bed & mattress, two high back chairs, 
kettle, phone, alarm clock 

359 Contents of South bedroom to include single bed and mattress, 4 drawer chest & two 
matching 3 drawer bedside cabinets, lamp table, mirror, height adjustable bedside food 
tray, 192 wall mounted TV & remote, bag stand, lamp, phone & alarm clock 

360 Contents of Russet bedroom to include two single beds & mattresses, 19" wall mounted 
TV & remote, kettle, phone & lamp. * To be removed on last day of clearance 

363 Contents of Magnolia bedroom to include single bed & mattress, high back chair, LEC 
minifridge on trolley, wallmounted 19" TV & remote, kettle, lamp, phone 

364 Contents of office to include 4 drawer filing cabinet two 2 door cabinets, desk, side table, 
various books & CD's, six chairs & a swivel & tilt chair 

366 Contents of office to include four desks, two pedestals, three swivel & tilt chairs, three 4 
drawer filing cabinets, two 2 drawer filing cabinets,Bisley multidrawer filing cabinet & a 
Fellows PS60 paper shredder 

367 Two mobile trollies and contents to include plates, bowls, cutlery, glasses as lotted 

373 Contents of bedroom Fern and four offices to include two chairs, four swivel & tilt chairs, 
five high back arm chairs, small desk, three desks and pedestals, Rexel shredder, three 
phones, three multidrawer units, book case, two 4 drawer filing cabinets, three drawer 
bedside cabinet,double bed & mattress Toshiba wall mounted TV & remote (excludes IT) 

378 Wooden dumb waiter c/w contents to include glasses, cutlery, plates etc., as lotted 

380 Four matching green cloth dining chair with arms  

381 Four matching green cloth dining chairs  

382 Four matching green cloth dining chairs  

383 Four matching green cloth dining chairs  



384 Four matching green cloth dining chairs  

385 Four matching green cloth dining chairs  

386 Three matching floral cloth dining chairs 

387 Four green cloth high back arm chairs and a small white coffee table 

388 Two blue cloth high back arm chairs c/w with small wooden lamp table 

389 Contents of room to include 2 tables 1200mm x 750mm, 6 meeting room chairs, four 
drawer filing cabinet and a large quantity of arts & crafts material 

390 Four tambour fronted cabinets L 800mm x W 400mm x H 2100mm 

403 Contents of two offices to include office desk L1200mm x W800mm, three pedestals, five 
swivel & tilt chairs, 4 drawer filing cabinet, two reception phones & a Rexel shredder 
(excludes IT) 

405 Two swivel & tilt reception chairs 

406 Three cloth arm chairs, three cloth chairs, white plastic table & a wooden coffee table 

407 4 tier mobile shelving unit c/w large quantity of swimming aids, floats, life jackets, spine 
board etc., as lotted 

407A Theo Davies & Sons Owestry wooden medical standing frame& harness 

408 Arjo pool lift SWL 160Kg s/n GB480407074T. *NB: This item has no record of Thorough 
Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out by a 
competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an undertaking 
confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be 
reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this 
lot. 

409 Ergolet Luna Fixed Hoist model Luna 200/IPX4 s/n Lun/140084 (2014) c/w 6m cross rail & 
two 11m running rails & Luna Hoist Trolley. *NB: This item has no record of Thorough 
Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out by a 
competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an undertaking 
confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be 
reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this 
lot. 

409A Ergolet Luna Fixed Hoist model Luna 200/IPX4 s/n Lun/140083 (2014) c/w 3m beam & 
two 2m cross sections & Luna Hoist Trolley. *NB: This item has no record of Thorough 
Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out by a 
competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an undertaking 
confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be 
reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this 
lot. 



409B Ergolet Luna Fixed Hoist model Luna 200/IPX4 s/n LUN 141212 (2014) c/w 3m beam & 
two 2m cross sections & Luna Hoist Trolley. *NB: This item has no record of Thorough 
Examination. The purchaser must ensure a Thorough Examination is carried out by a 
competent person prior to first use. The purchaser will be required to sign an undertaking 
confirming their agreement. **A work Method Statement and Risk Assessment must be 
reviewed and approved by the Auctioneer prior to any removal work commencing on this 
lot. 

410 Various used crutches & walking sticks as lotted 

411 Freeway manual height adjustable shower trolley SWL 200Kg s/n 3742 

413 Timo Linak model 155030 hydraulic shower trolley SWL 200Kg (2015) 

414 Plinth 2000 extra wide electric 2 section massage table 1m wide 240v s/n 
40EBGZ8T20294A 

415 Plinth MFG height 3 section adjustable hydraulic massage table s/n 503/H/S/4491/131 

417 Arjo DA1021 stainless steel mobile shower trolley s/n 380459484-1 

420 Two bent wood elbow chairs 

421 Aidapt mobile shower chair SWL 190Kg s/n 15110063 

423 Two mobile shower chairs 

424 Four various height adjustable mobile walking frames & one folding frame 

428 Height adjustable foot stool 

432B Kettler Stratos Sport Exercise Bike 

434 Arjo Sara 3000 standing and raising aid SWL 200Kg s/n STLA0803G907 

436 set of remedial height adjustable parallel bars 

439 Dark wood carved corner cabinet and a drop leaf table 

440 Two matching framed prints by Cries of London Do you want any matches & Turnips & 
Carrots 

441 Framed print of a painting by W Hanford 

442 Framed print by W Fitch Magnolia Campbellii 

443 Large framed & numbered print by Celia Rosser Banksia Cazter 45/100 

444 Framed print by AF Silverthorn Mixed Clematis 

445 Framed & signed limited edition print of an original painting by Charles Bone Burswood 
327/500 

446 Five various prints of Burswood Estate 

448 Framed pictures of Dorothy Swift Strawson nee Bayles 

449 Old style framed mirror 

450 Two old style framed mirror 

452 Nine various mirrors as lotted 

453 Framed tapestry of Saint Francis of Assisi 

454 Two framed flower tapestries 

455 Framed flower tapestry Peace on earth 

456 Three framed tapestries 



457 Ten Anglican old & new hard cover Hymn books by Kevin Mayhew.Please note: This lot, is 
being sold zero rated. VAT will not be added to the hammer price, but buyers premium 
plus VAT on the buyers premium will still apply to this lot. 

458 Ten Anglican old & new hard cover Hymn books by Kevin Mayhew.Please note: This lot, is 
being sold zero rated. VAT will not be added to the hammer price, but buyers premium 
plus VAT on the buyers premium will still apply to this lot. 

459 Twenty Anglican old & new hard cover Hymn books by Kevin Mayhew.Please note: This 
lot, is being sold zero rated. VAT will not be added to the hammer price, but buyers 
premium plus VAT on the buyers premium will still apply to this lot. 

460 Twenty Anglican old & new hard cover Hymn books by Kevin Mayhew.Please note: This 
lot, is being sold zero rated. VAT will not be added to the hammer price, but buyers 
premium plus VAT on the buyers premium will still apply to this lot. 

461 Twenty Anglican old & new hard cover Hymn books by Kevin Mayhew.Please note: This 
lot, is being sold zero rated. VAT will not be added to the hammer price, but buyers 
premium plus VAT on the buyers premium will still apply to this lot. 

462 Five wooden framed blue cloth elbow chairs 

463 Eleven wooden framed blue cloth stacking chairs blue cloth 

464 Eleven wooden framed cream cloth stacking chairs blue cloth 

465 Five wooden framed cream cloth elbow chairs cream cloth 

466 Three coffee tables (not including contents) 

469 Pray bench c/w 6 kneeling pads 

480 Two matching framed prints 'Butterflies' 

481 Two matching framed prints by Bunnie Oliver last of the snow & bright winters day 

482 Two matching framed city prints 

483 Two matching framed prints by Maria Sibylla Meriam Rotie Lilie No XXII & Metamor 
Phosis No XXI 

484 Two matching framed prints by Valeine Baines Rose Tango & Rose Picasso 

485 Two matching framed Laura Ashley prints Dogwood & Cherry Blossom 

486 Two Matching Water Colours of Burswood Estate by S.A.M. 

487 Four matching framed prints of birds 

488 Three matching framed prints of flowers Grandiflora, Crocata & Hyalina 

490 Large print of a painting by G Morland 

491 Large print of a painting of 2 men fishing on river 

492 Large print of a painting by Leonard Casley Sunshine & Wind in March 

494 Framed print of landscape 

495 Florentine Design oak framed print of Quercus Macrocarpa 

496 Framed print of Leonardo da Vinci ' The virgin of the rocks' 

497 Twelve various framed prints of various religious scenes 



498 Eight large framed prints of flower & fruits as lotted 

499 Sixteen various sized prints of flowers & trees as lotted 

500 Fourteen large framed prints of various views & scenes with water 

501 Nine various framed prints of water scenes & boats 

502 Seven various framed prints of scenery 

503 Seven various framed prints of scenery, buildings & houses 

504 Seven various framed prints of church scenes 

505 Seven various framed prints of buildings 

510 Cries of London framed print 'Do you have any watches' 

511 Cries of London framed print 'Old chairs to mend' 

512 Cries of London framed print 'Milk below maids' 

513 Cries of London framed print 'Round & Sound Five Pence a Pound Duke Cherries' 

514 Cries of London framed print Strawberrys Scarlet Strawberrys' 

515 Cries of London framed print 'Oranges sweet Oranges' 

516 Cries of London framed print 'Knives Scissors & Razors to Grind' 

518 Two framed tapestries (one cracked glass) 

519 Framed Watercolour of Burrswood Grounds 

520 Two Framed Watercolours 

521 Framed Flower Tapestry 

522 Framed Anne Stamper Pastel 'Light & Candle' 

524 Large canvas print of a sea view scene 

525 Dark wood chair C/W side table  

527 Dark wood 4 draw chest C/W 2 foot stalls 

 


